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Xove is God: lust is Satan"

3)esi wishes for « <ifiappi/, ^lesseJ and
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iJnl@ss and until man stops seeking
escape froin to ultimate destination by losing
himself in the .Gh^ldish play of illusory
pleasures, he cannot grasp spirituality- seri
ously. It is time to stop playing with, the
scintillating toys of iUusion and yearn for
the attainnmnt pi the One and Only Reality.V
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to His lovers in general Boba said':

I often warn Kly lovers not to visit any
saints. Why do I do so ? Because in -the
case of such visits there is a likelihood of
breaking' the orders that I have given you
For your personal spiritual upliftment Such
incidents are most undesiirable, and to Me;
as I take you to be Mine, it becomes an
added suffering. If you havg faith in Me ;as
the Ancient One, it is unnecessary for you
to visit ajiy saint or sadhu, or to promise
any such person to obey his instructions.

. For instance, suppose I have ordered you
to observe a fast, and during this period you
visit a saint who offers you 'prasad' and asks
you to .eat it. This will put you in' a
dilemma. If you eat this prasad you break
My order, and if you do not eat it. you
insult the saint. Such incidents have 'already
happened, and so to save you from such
predicaments, I have to watn yOU again and
again.



It is best that you stick to Me alone
, You will be b^nefitted most by unflinching
.  loyalty in yoUr devotion. If you go on
funning here and there, you get unnecessarily
more involved. This is My advice only to
My dear lovers, and not to the visitors who
come merely fof My 'darshan.'
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